1. MYOSIGHT IMAGING SYSTEM 3300 lbs 4095 btu

2. PATIENT TABLE 720 lbs

3. LIMIT OF TABLE TRAVEL

4. COLLIMATOR STORAGE CART 551 lbs

5. XELERIS WORKSTATION 55 lbs

6. COLOR PRINTER

7. UPS SYSTEM 33 lbs 4436 btu

8. R-WAVE TRIGGER UNIT 19 lbs 170 btu

9. ACQUISITION MOBILE CART INCLUSIVE OF MONITOR AND KEYBOARD 105 lbs 34 btu

10. ACQUISITION COMPUTER 33 lbs 600 btu

**CUSTOMER/CONTRACTOR SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED ITEMS**

60. MINIMUM DOOR OPENING FOR EQUIPMENT DELIVERY IS 37.5 IN. W X 80 IN. H [953mm x 2033mm], CONTINGENT ON A 74 IN. [1880mm] CORRIDOR WIDTH

61. OPTIONAL WALL PROTECTION FROM COLLIMATOR CART. ALSO, FINISHED FLOORING COULD BE SUBJECT TO DAMAGE DURING MOVEMENT AND BEING PARKED FOR A LONG PERIOD. SUFFICIENT FLOORING MUST BE USED TO PREVENT DAMAGE.

62. MAIN DISCONNECT, REFERENCE JUNCTION POINT 'A' ON SHEET E1 FOR DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

63. TABLE

90. OPERATORS CHAIR

59–81° F [15–27° C]

5° F [3° C] per hour

20–80 percent non condensing

5 percent per hour

N/A